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Abstract
In the modern world of today, English language is frequently used as a medium of communication at the
international level and among the multilingual speakers. The grand significance of the English language in the
global village stresses all the stakeholders and policymakers in Pakistan to initiate and execute appropriate
teaching methods for successful learning of English language. In view of the demands of the modern world, the
provincial government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK), Pakistan implemented the revised English curriculum
and inducted new teachers with better qualification to ensure its desired outcomes. Revised English curriculum,
handed over to the newly inducted teachers to implement was supposed to pose a variety of challenges. The
current study investigated those challenges faced by these newly inducted teachers implementing revised English
curriculum. The study was limited to the newly inducted teachers teaching English at secondary level in district
Abbottabad (KPK), Pakistan. Employing a mixed-method research based on purposeful sampling, the data was
initially collected through semi structured interviews of the focussed group of the research participants and
further validated by means of survey questionnaire filled by the entire research population. The findings of the
study revealed that inappropriate classrooms with deficient resources posed major challenges for the teachers to
effectively communicate the revised curriculum. Moreover, lack of students’ involvement in the lessons and
teachers’ insufficient awareness to curriculum impeded the curriculum implementation as desired. The current
study stressed on the remedial measures to be taken on part of the government officials and the school
administration to ensure the availability of resources required for English language learning and encouragement
of learners’ involvement in the lessons. Moreover, teachers should be provided with appropriate training to
meticulously implement the revised English curriculum.
Keywords: secondary level, newly inducted teachers, teachers’ challenges, ESL curriculum implementation
1. Introduction
In the present world, English language is a common medium of communication at international level and among
the speakers of different languages. There are more than two billion people who communicate in English language
with different accents and have different levels of proficiency (Crystal, 1997). Since after having crossed the
geographical boundaries of Great Britain the number of English language speakers has risen to a great extent, it has
proved to be a dominant language employed in the global settings. English language has been used for
communication in research, publication, business, and commerce and has helped discover uncountable prospects
in various fields of life.
In Pakistan, the official communication and correspondence is made in English in majority of the Government
settings. A cluster of professional fields, such as medicine, engineering, business administration, education and
information technology are operating English as a medium of communication. Employers other than ensuring the
desired qualification among employees, prefer them coming up with excellent command in written and spoken
English. English as a compulsory subject in education is of supreme value in preparing the learners to take up the
challenges of the competitive survival and growing globalization in developing countries. The grand significance
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of English in Pakistan demands from all the stakeholders and policy makers to initiate and execute appropriate
teaching methods for successful learning of English as a second language.
In Pakistan, it has been commonly observed that students having excellent competencies in English language
definitely get entry into institutions of the best repute while students having poor background in English language
are deprived of such entry. At secondary level, the importance of English language is even more intense as this
developmental level prepares learners either to make a successful entry to the higher institutions with a sound
academic record or to be a valuable member for the family by joining various prestigious trades.
In 2012, the revised English curriculum was implemented in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, one of the provinces of
Pakistan. Teacher’s prior experience of teaching English and their existing beliefs were utterly ignored. In addition
to this, they were not provided with any kind of help to understand it and accept its features so as to implement it as
desired by the curriculum designers. These teachers have not been provided with sufficient training to cope with
the revisions in the curriculum and thus shifting from the outdated practices to the innovative and modernized
techniques has been quite impossible. Therefore, due to lack of appropriate training, teachers were left with only
one option to rely on their previous experience in the implementation of revised English curriculum and it resulted
in the application of obsolete methodology in its implementation. It has created a wide gap between the written
curriculum and the operational curriculum. Thus, the teacher failed to implement revised English curriculum in its
true letter and spirit.
According to Richards (2013), curriculum is a comprehensive plan for a course which highlights how course
contents are converted into a master plan for teaching and learning in order to facilitate successful completion of
desired learning outcomes. He further mentions that the development of the curriculum for English language
teaching starts from a selection of the linguistic content based on the needs of the learners. Classroom activities and
learning materials are developed on the basis of the selected linguistic content. These activities and learning
material affect the classroom teaching techniques and procedures leading towards student learning outcomes.
The curriculum has been split into three dimensions by Purkey and Smith (1983, cited in Razali, 2007). The first
dimension is the intended curriculum which is the official document designed by the curriculum developers. The
second dimension is the implemented curriculum which is the practical form of the curriculum presented to the
students through classroom teaching. The third dimension is the attained curriculum. This is what the students
have attained at the end of the instruction.
In the context of the current research, the revised English Curriculum has also been split into three dimensions: The
written curriculum that refers to the official document of the national curriculum for English language teaching
published in 2006. It provides a brief outline of the knowledge and skills that teachers have to teach. The second
dimension is the taught curriculum which is the knowledge and skills desired to be inculcated among students
during the course of instruction. Textbooks are usually referred to as taught curriculum. The third dimension is the
examined curriculum which refers to evaluate what the students have acquired at the end of the instruction.
The dimensions of the revised English curriculum stated above are in complete disagreement with insights of
Purkey and Smith mentioned above. They interpreted the curriculum exclusively with reference to all the
stakeholders involved in it whereas the revised English curriculum is a blend of stakeholders and educational
affairs.
According to Government of Pakistan (2006), a curriculum refers to three elements (i.e., the knowledge, a set of
language skills and competencies) that formulate the content of the subject to be taught. Moreover, the curriculum
is designed to accomplish the desired objectives through teaching and learning and thus fruitfully contributes to
providing a competitive edge to the students at an international level.
Based on this perspective, the revised English curriculum does not solely involve attainment of knowledge but also
stresses on the enhancement of linguistic competence to ensure complete growth of the learners. So, the
curriculum mainly targets the enhancement of communicative competence of the learners and focuses on teaching
language instead of teaching about the language. Thus, the taught curriculum and the examined curriculum are
bound to be in line with the intent of the written curriculum.
The teacher has got to play unique roles in society and has become the focus of attention in the modern world.
Being builders of the nation, majority of the members of the society pass through the moulding hands of teachers.
Teachers are the curriculum implementation agents. The curricular reforms and revisions require teachers to
incorporate big changes in their teaching practices for better implementation (Penuel, Fishman, Yamaguchi &
Gallagher, 2007). Teachers are the key players in the curriculum who can produce the desired outcome of revision
and reforms (Wu, 2001). In the context of the current research, the importance of teachers cannot be denied as they
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have to play the most important part in the curriculum implementation as even the best plan can be of no use if it is
not implemented well and thus without the eagerness, support and cooperation of the teachers, effective
curriculum implementation is beyond the bounds of possibility. Therefore, revision of the curriculum will be
worthless if it does not engage the teachers as the implementing agents to enhance students’ outcomes (Cuban
1998; Afzaal,2019, cited in Priestly, 2005). Afzaal et.al. (2019) also argues on the the classroom interaction
between the teachers and the pupils and transcribed the conversation to interpret it. Thus, teachers are responsible
to a great extent for the successful employment of curricular change and revision as they pass on the revisions
through their classroom teaching (Rahman & Haslynda, 2014).
Teachers and students are the major key players in the implementation of curriculum reforms and revisions. In the
context of teaching English, the role of teacher is very important to ensure the productive implementation of the
reforms and revisions made in the curriculum. However, in certain situations, teacher is considered responsible for
the lack of success in the implementation of proposed revisions and reforms in the curriculum. The studies on the
implementation of revised curriculum, however, argue that there are certain factors which impinge on successful
implementation of curriculum reforms and revisions.
In Libyan context, Orafi (2008) and Orafi and Borg (2009) find that there has been limited implementation of new
communicative English language curriculum due to disparity between the examination and the objectives of the
curriculum and limited teacher training. Bantwini (2010) highlighted that social issues surrounding the teachers
and school were neglected by curriculum designers and it resulted in the lack of success in the implementation of
revised curriculum to produce the outcomes as desired.
In Turkey, Tılfarlıoğlu and Öztürk (2007) investigated the challenges faced by teachers in the effective execution
of English language curricula and noted that teachers were unable to apply learner-centred approaches requiring
active participation of students due to overly large classes. Bantwini (2010) also claims that it is exclusively
devastating and infuriating for teachers to teach in overcrowded classroom, as teachers cannot fully concentrate on
progress of all the learners. It indicates that students in overcrowded classes do not get the attention of the teacher
and have very limited opportunities to actively participate in listening and speaking activities (Tabatabaei &
Pourakbari, 2012). Thus, over-crowding has obstructed adequate teaching and efficient learning.
O’Sullivan (2002) and Bantwini, (2010) emphasize that the objectives of curriculum cannot be achieved in the
intended manner as the physical conditions of the classrooms were inadequate and teachers were bound to work
within the prevailing context challenging them with poor infrastructure and lack of support services. Hence,
successful implementation of revised curriculum stresses the need of suitable environment for effective teaching
(Gömleksiz, 2005).
Another challenge that teachers have to cope with is the mismatch between the policy goals and examinations. The
literature highlights that instead of focusing on the learning outcomes most of the education systems exclusively
focus on examinations (Hassan & Selamat, 2002; Pandian, 2002; Sidhu, Fook & Kaur, 2010). Thus, instruction is
custom-made to what is tested, and teachers tend to teach to the test (Wang, 2008; Kırkgoz, 2009). Curriculum
implementation in the classroom mainly focuses on the techniques of answering various types of questions
frequently asked in the examinations. In the case of language, instead of developing language skills as desired by
the curriculum, only those aspects of language are taught which are usually tested and thus learners fail to learn the
language and cram the questions to pass their examinations (Kausar & Akhtar, 2013). It clearly suggests that all
those issues need to be addressed on priority that obstruct to harmonize the written curriculum with the taught
curriculum and the examined curriculum.
Moreover, in the context of English language curriculum implementation the role of teacher is very significant to
attain desired objectives. Teachers’ perceptions, attitudes and beliefs in curriculum implementation have been
cited as the most significant factor in the curriculum implementation. Carless (1998) points out that teaching and
learning experience of teachers, their training, interaction with colleagues and values and norms of the society in
which they work are the major elements that contribute significantly in constructing the perceptions and attitudes
of the teachers. He further explains that it is imperative to know how teachers perceive curricular reforms and
revisions and what attitudes they hold towards it as their real classroom activities will be governed by their
perceptions and attitudes (Carless, 1998). It means that classroom practices are likely to be influenced by teachers’
perceptions and attitudes. In Greek secondary school Karavas-Doukas (1995) found that teachers’ beliefs
pertaining to the learning process are not compatible with the principles of curriculum implementation and thus
resulted into very limited implementation of communicative language teaching in the classroom. The studies from
China (Hui, 1997; Penner, 1995) and Egypt (Holliday, 1996) reported the similar findings.
Clarity of understanding the learning objectives on the part of teachers posed another challenge in the effective
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enforcement of revised curriculum policies. Bantwini (2010) noted that teachers lacked ample information about
the curriculum and were unable to understand what the curriculum desires from them to practice in their classroom
teaching causing obstruction in the positive change and effective implementation. Wang (2008) stresses that due to
lack of proper guidance about language teaching methods and confused perceptions of the syllabus, teachers
applied outdated methods and inappropriate techniques in which they felt themselves comfortable. While carrying
out a study on early responses of the teachers to the reforms in curriculum in California, Cohen and Ball (1990)
revealed that due to inadequate knowledge of the curriculum revision some of the teachers turned to arrange the
revised curriculum within their current teaching practices and thus they applied outdated methods in teaching new
materials. Hence difference between teaching practices and the objectives of the curriculum caused absence of
desired revisions.
Among other challenges stated above, the absence of appropriate curriculum resources and materials may also
hinder the effective implementation of revised curriculum. Carless (1997) reported that the inaugural trail of the
Target-Oriented Curriculum in Hong Kong was proved unsuccessful due to lack of teaching resources. Teachers
simply avoided implementing the new curriculum due to non-availability of sufficient teaching materials.
Moreover, if the teaching materials fail to precisely exhibit the desired intentions of curriculum, their development
and presentation can be counterproductive. Kırgkoz (2008) highlighted that non implementation of Turkish
Communicative Oriented Curriculum was in fact due to the failure of the textbooks designed to promote listening
and speaking. He found that the activities in the textbook were not worthwhile for the students due to lack of
contextualization which is mandatory for the implementation of communicative methodology.
Teachers’ training is mandatory for successful attainment of curriculum objectives especially when the prescribed
methodology is completely opposed to the one in practice and teachers are required to unlearn the obsolete
methods and learn the new skills and knowledge (Carless, 1997). In case of inexperienced and untrained teachers,
teachers’ training is imperative to enhance demanded competence and proficiency (Morris, 1985; Suzuki, 2011).
Kırgkőz (2008b) mentions that the training imparted to the teachers is most critical as incomplete and inadequate
training may cause imperfect awareness of the revisions in the curriculum. Research on curriculum reforms and
revisions affirms that the curriculum is mostly put into practice in the deficiency of sufficient or adequate guidance
(Bantwini, 2010; O’Sullivan, 2002). In the context of Greece, Karavas-Doukas (1993) highlighted that the
teachers’ training instead of dealing with classroom reality focused on conceptual issues and thus it resulted in the
unsuccessful implementation of innovation in Greek secondary classrooms. Hence, he stressed on the need of
practical training. While stressing the importance of training for effective implementation of the curriculum, Hayes
(2000) highlighted that training should enable teachers to make a right choice of resources to be used in the
classroom and adapt the materials relevant to their teaching context.
In Pakistan, various studies have been done to investigate the challenges posed by the implementation of revised
English curriculum at secondary level and highlighted that the paucity of trained and qualified teachers has been
one of the major issues hindering the successful implementation. Teachers who have been tasked to implement the
curriculum were not completely familiar with its aims and objectives and thus they applied obsolete methods and
utilized traditional techniques. In terms of their own competence, these teachers were not proficient in English
language skills. Hence, paucity of competent and qualified English teachers has invariably challenged successful
curriculum implementation. Teachers being curriculum implementation agents have been highlighted as main area
of concern and their qualification and training has emerged as a weak link creating a disparity between written and
operational curriculum (Nawab 2012, and Bashiruddin & Qayyum, 2014).
Warsi (2004) stresses on the need of overhauling English curriculum with specific leaning objectives and Adalat
(2005) highlighted that majority of English teachers used Grammar-Translation method and had not attended
English language course. Karim (2006) also has the similar findings. Moreover, Faizi (2010) pointed out that the
outmoded teaching methods are main reasons of declining educational standards at secondary level. Apart from
that, Teevno (2011) found that lack of proper training of teaching English, non-availability of proper facilities and
incompatibility of the curriculum to the needs of the students were the reasons that hindered the teaching and
learning process.
Behlol, & Anwar (2011) revealed that the results of GCE O-level are better due to the availability of competent
teachers who practiced Direct, Audio Lingual and activity-based methods. They also revealed that Grammar
Translation and Lecture methods were frequently used by the teachers at SSC level system. Whereas Shahzada et
al. (2012) found that teachers of English are not qualified and well trained and they do not teach English in a proper
manner.
Ahmed et al. (2013) conducted a study to investigate the factors affecting the learning of English of the secondary
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school students in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. The main findings of the study revealed that the teachers in Provincial
government schools were not sufficiently qualified and had no adequate knowledge of teaching methodologies of
teaching English. The classes were overcrowded, and schools lacked audio-visual aids for teaching of English.
While finding out the existing methodologies and their application for teaching English in the private schools of
Dir Upper, KPK, Bacha, & Ilyas (2014.) highlighted that majority of the teachers used outdated methods for
teaching English at secondary level.
Soomro et al. (2016) investigated contemporary pedagogical techniques used for teaching and learning English
and indicated that teachers were attached with some outdated techniques and activities; secondly, they also faced
problems applying new techniques while teaching in a large multilevel classroom; thirdly, teachers had
willingness to adopt and employ innovative techniques in classrooms and lastly, the notion of ESL best practices
was uncommon among them. Most of the teaching strategies do not create better learning environment, and
learners do not interestingly participate due outdated activities.
These studies recommended the appointment of fresh and better qualified teachers for English language teaching
at secondary level as old teachers were unable to unlearn the obsolete practices and failed to adjust themselves
according to the demands of revised English curriculum.
In 2014, the provincial government-initiated induction of fresh teachers to implement revised English curriculum
at secondary level. These well-qualified teachers were selected through tough selection criteria including tests
conducted by National Testing Service. Thus, the revision of English curriculum has also opened the ways for new
teachers with better qualification to replace old teachers.
Considering the importance of effective implementation of revised English curriculum with its impact on multiple
needs of learners in future, it is needed to explore the actual scene of revised English curriculum operating at
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP), Pakistan after the induction of fresh teachers. Investigation in terms of the challenges
faced by these newly inducted teachers has not been conducted so far. Therefore, the current study will offer
insights for all the key players of the revised English curriculum ranging from curriculum developer to curriculum
implementer and evaluator.
Revised English curriculum is a comprehensive document dealing with academic levels from the beginner level to
the intermediate level. The task of English language teaching at different academic levels in the province is being
undertaken by two categories of teachers: the old and the new. However, the current research is delimited to the
newly inducted teachers selected through National Testing Service (NTS) tests and tasked to implement revised
English curriculum at secondary level (IX-X) in district Abbottabad, KPK province of Pakistan. Thus, the current
research aimed at the exploration of the challenges confronted by newly inducted English teachers in delivering
revised English curriculum at secondary level in Abbottabad.
2. Method
The main focus of the current research was to probe into the implementation of the revised English curriculum by
newly inducted teachers at secondary level in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) and highlight the challenges faced by
these teachers. Within the pragmatic research paradigm, it was a mixed-method research based on a survey study
conducted in district Abbottabad of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. It was based on purposeful sampling conducted on all
the teachers, the participants of the subject research, inducted through NTS tests since 2014 and tasked to teach
English at secondary level.
The research instruments used for data collection in the current research were semi-structured interviews and
survey questionnaire. At the initial stage of data collection, a focused group containing ten newly inducted teachers
(five male and female each) was formed and semi-structured interviews of the group participants were conducted.
Teachers were given maximum time to speak freely on the challenges they frequently faced in their day-to-day
teaching practice. The analysis of interview data helped the researchers to distribute the challenges into five
categories:
(a) Classroom
(b) Resources
(c) Students’ involvement
(d) Teachers’ awareness
(e) Assessment
After getting to know about the challenges, a survey questionnaire was formulated to get the feedback from the
entire research population which is an appropriate way of gathering data from a large number of research
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participants (Mathers et al., 2007). The survey questionnaire was based on close-ended questions and the
respondents were bound to answer from the pre-coded responses given. These questions dealt with challenges
highlighted by the focus group participants and the research participants were required to respond in terms of
agreement on Likert (1932) scale. Initially, the questionnaire was piloted in district Rawalpindi, Punjab, Pakistan
and suitable alteration was made in order to ensure the instrument validity.
3. Data Analysis and Discussion
There were total 18 male and 22 female teachers inducted through NTS who were tasked to teach English at
secondary level in different schools of district Abbottabad, KPK, Pakistan. The questionnaires were administered
to all the research participants and the detail of the questionnaire response is presented in the table below:
Table 1. Questionnaire Response Detail
Sampled

Total

Returned

Percentage

Male Teachers

18

14

77.77%

Female Teachers

22

18

81.81%

Total Questionnaires

40

32

80.00%

Out of 18 male teachers, 14 teachers returned the questionnaire which is the 77.77 % of total male participants.
Out of 22 female teachers, 18 teachers returned the questionnaire which is 81.81 % of total female participants. It
indicates that out of total 40 participants, 32 returned the questionnaire and it is 80% of the total research
participants. This response rate was excellent for statistical inference as it conforms to Mugenda and Mugenda’s
(2003) stipulation. English teachers implementing revised English curriculum were confronted with many
challenges and these challenges were further divided into following categories:
3.1 Classroom
Classroom poses certain challenges in the effective curriculum implementation. Overly large classes create
inappropriate learning atmosphere. There is an impossibility to conduct a lesson based on small groups in a
traditional classroom organization. Due to large number of students there are chances of loss of classroom control
during various activities. In certain cases, the revised English curriculum seems to be incompatible with learning
atmosphere. The summary of the responses is presented in the following diagram:

Figure 1.
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The detailed analysis of data highlights that 24 (75%) teachers faced the challenge of managing group work in
traditional classroom, 23 (72 %) have to deal with inappropriate classroom atmosphere, 23 (72 %) considered the
curriculum incompatible with their existing learning atmosphere, 15 (47 %) have lost control in large class and
14 (44 %) have to encounter the challenge of overly large classes. It indicates that managing group work in the
traditional classroom and inappropriate classroom atmosphere have been major challenges faced by newly
inducted teachers in the category of classroom. Moreover, incompatibility of the curriculum with the existing
learning atmosphere has also been noted as a matter of concern.
3.2 Resources
Resources play a vital role in the achievement of curriculum objectives and in case the resources are insufficient
or inappropriate, there are chances of achieving lower results in curriculum implementation. Resources that pose
the challenge in the curriculum implementation were inadequate materials, difficulty in using authentic materials,
lack of libraries for lesson planning, need for teachers’ guide and test books and need of language lab, equipped
with audio visual aids for enhancement of students’ listening comprehension and understanding. The summary of
the responses is presented in the following diagram:
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Figure 2.
The detailed analysis of data highlights that 31 (97%) teachers confronted with the challenge of non-availability
of suitable libraries, 25 (78 %) highlighted the need for teachers’ guide and test book for lesson planning and
assessment, 22 (69 %) were facing difficulty in using authentic materials in classroom, 21 (65 %) stressed on the
need of language lab for enhancement of listening comprehension and motivating learners, and 13 (41%) lacked
adequate materials. It indicates that non-availability of suitable libraries has been major challenge faced by
newly inducted teachers in the category of resources. Moreover, non-availability of teachers’ guide and test book
for lesson planning and assessment has also been highlighted as main obstacle hindering effective
implementation of revised English curriculum.
3.3 Students’ Involvement
Students’ involvement poses a variety of challenges in the effective curriculum implementation including lack of
motivation, use of native language, fear of mistakes, lack of interest in homework and disparate competencies. The
summary of the responses is presented in the following diagram:
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Figure 3.
The detailed analysis of data highlights that 29 (91%) teachers confronted with the challenge of disparate
competencies, it was impossible for 26 (87%) teachers to ban the use of native language, 25 (78%) highlighted
students’ lack of interest in homework, 25 (78%) teachers noted fear of mistakes among the students while they
try to speak English, and 19 (59%) teachers underlined the lack of motivation among the students. It indicates
that dealing with disparate competencies has been major challenge faced by newly inducted teachers pertaining
to the challenges caused due to students’ involvement. Moreover, impossibility to ban the use of native language
and students’ lack of interest in homework have also been highlighted as main obstacle hindering effective
implementation of revised English curriculum. Apart from that, in order to help the students, speak English there
has been main concern to remove their fear of mistakes.
3.4 Teacher’s Awareness
The teacher lacked the awareness of aims and objectives of the revised curriculum. Due to their professional
qualification, teachers preferred to use traditional methodology. Some of the teachers were incompetent to
implement the revised English curriculum, and thus stressed on the need of training for the effective
implementation. The summary of the responses is presented in the following diagram:
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The detailed analysis of data points out that all (32) the teachers (100%) were in dire need of training for
effective implementation of revised English curriculum and due to lack of training 25 most of (78%) the teachers
used traditional methodology as they were unable to teach English through communicative language teaching
method. As many as 21 (66%) teachers considered that their professional qualification is not enough for the
successful implementation of the revised English curriculum. There were some (7) teachers (22%) who
considered that their English language teaching skills are not good enough to teach revised English curriculum.
Very few (4) teachers (13%) highlighted that they lacked awareness of the objectives of revised English
curriculum. It indicates that majority of the teachers were bound to use the traditional methodology as their
professional qualification did not help them to deal with revised curriculum and there were some few teachers
who lacked awareness of revised English curriculum. Thus, all the teachers needed effective training to ensure
the desired implementation of the curriculum.
3.5 Assessment
Assessing students performing a variety of activities and getting proper feedback is not possible due to time
constraints. Moreover, final assessment taken by board of intermediate and secondary education is not
compatible with communicative language teaching goals. However, achieving examination results is more
important and valued by school than achieving communicative language teaching goals. The summary of the
responses is presented in the following diagram:
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Figure 5.
The detailed analysis of data highlights that most (28) of the (88 %) teachers have been stressed by the
administration to prefer the final assessment over CLT goals, 24 (75%) confronted with the challenge of time
constraints for proper assessment and feedback and 22 (69%) highlighted that the final assessment taken by
Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education is incompatible with the communicative language teaching
goals. It indicates that final assessment of the students is extremely affecting the CLT goals. On the other hand,
time constraints are also posing challenges to the teachers to ensure proper assessment and feedback. Moreover,
final assessment was also highlighted as incompatible with curriculum desired objectives.
The summary of all the major challenges is presented in the following diagram and colour of each bar represents
the category of challenges.
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It highlights that teachers needed training to deal with certain challenges especially disparate competences and
schools needed appropriate libraries to help teachers to plan their lessons effectively. However, the importance
of other challenges cannot be denied.
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4. Results and Findings
Newly inducted teachers faced diverse challenges in the implementation of the revised English curriculum.
These challenges are briefly summarized in the subsequent paragraphs:
The current study revealed that all the teachers need training to effectively implement the revised English
curriculum and it conforms to the findings of Shahzada et al. (2012) and Nawab (2013) who highlighted the
non-availability of in-service courses for secondary level English teachers. The findings of the study indicate that
most (97%) of the teachers faced the challenge of non-availability of suitable libraries. These findings are in line
with the findings of Behlol & Anwar (2011) who indicated the lack of libraries in the institutions at SSC level. It
has been noted in the current study that most (91%) of the teachers faced the challenge of students with disparate
competencies in their classroom as it is quite difficult to deliver an effective lesson for the class of different
levels of students. These findings validate Soomro et al. (2016) who highlighted in his study that large multilevel
classrooms are a hindrance in applying new techniques.
The current study highlighted that most (88 %) of the teachers considered achieving examination results more
important and valued by the school than achieving communicative language teaching goals. The findings of the
study agree with Warsi (2004) and Nawab (2012) who found flaws in the examination system. It has been
revealed in the current study that most (87%) of the teachers considered it impossible to ban the use of native
language in ESL classroom as students insist on translating what is happening to their native language. The
current study reflects the findings of Aziz et al. (2015) who highlighted that the interference of the native
language hindered the teaching-learning process. Rasheed et al. (2017) also highlighted similar findings that due
to the weak linguistic background in English language, students stressed on the translation of every lesson.
It has been observed in the current study that the majority (78%) of the teachers faced the challenge of
non-availability of teacher guides and test books for each class for the effective implementation of the revised
English curriculum. Warsi (2004) also noted that teachers are not equipped with effective pedagogical tools. The
findings of the current study revealed that the majority (78%) of the teachers faced the challenge of fear of
mistakes among the students that causes them to communicate in the native language. These findings of the
study are in line with the findings of Bilal et al. (2013) who found that even after studying English for eleven
years, students still faced a lack of confidence. These findings are further validated by Haider (2014) and
Gopang et.al (2015) in their studies. It has been highlighted in the current study that the majority (78%) of the
teachers considered homework good for students and the more time they spend working with English, the better
they get at it. But the students do not usually do it. These findings are in line with the findings of Paudel (2012)
who highlighted that ESL learners do not do homework due to certain reasons. It has been noted in the current
study that the majority (78%) of the teachers preferred to teach in the traditional way as they were unable to
teach English through communicative language teaching method due to insufficient training. Findings of the
study conform to the findings of Karim (2006), Faizi (2010), Behlol, & Anwar (2011), Bacha, & Ilyas (2014)
who highlighted the use of outdated methods for teaching English.
The results of the study show that the majority (75%) of the teachers cannot conduct a lesson based on small
groups in a traditional classroom organization where desks are organized in rows. The findings of the study are
in line with Teevno (2011) who highlighted that classroom management posed a great challenge in teaching and
learning of English. The worth following strategy is that the teacher should make a proper seating plan
considering the competence of all the students and then make their groups. Another important finding was that
the majority (75%) of the teachers faced the challenge of assessing students performing a variety of activities and
getting proper feedback due to time constraints. Insufficient time allocation has also been highlighted by Teevno
(2011). In such cases, sample assessment can help the teacher overcome the challenges.
It was found in the current study that the majority (72%) of the teachers faced the challenge of atmosphere
inappropriate for communicative language teaching. The findings of the study are in line with the study
conducted by Soomro et al. (2016) where they found that teaching strategies do not create a better learning
environment. In the variable classroom dynamics, teachers can adopt the strategies depending upon the kind of
inappropriateness they face like making their classroom attractive, systematic seating arrangement, improvement
of lightening condition etc. It is very important to note that the majority (72%) of the teachers considered that the
revised English curriculum is not compatible with the existing learning atmosphere. The findings of the study
further agree with Aziz et al. (2015) who noted that the curriculum was not according to the needs of students.
Adapting the existing curriculum according to the needs of the learners and relating it with existing learning
atmosphere is the strategy worth following.
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5. Conclusions and Implications
In the light of findings stated above, the current research entails following implications:
(i)
Newly inducted teachers need to be trained according to the demands of curriculum defined
methodology embedded with innovative tools to cope with the challenges highlighted above.
(ii) English language teaching curricula of professional courses like B.Ed need to be revised and
synchronized with the needs of revised English curriculum. Teachers inducted in future will be better
equipped to cope with diverse challenges.
(iii) The government and the school administration should put all its efforts to manage resources like
libraries equipped with internet facilities and language labs well-furnished with audio visual aids
required for English language learning.
(iv) There is a dire need to synchronize written curriculum, taught curriculum and examined
curriculum. Keeping time constraints in teaching and assessment into consideration, all the stakeholders
should prefer communicative language teaching goals to attain curriculum desired learning objectives
and the final assessment should subordinate to the taught curriculum.
(v)
Teachers and the head teachers should play their roles in the improvement of classroom
environment for effective learning.
Although this study has investigated the challenges faced by newly inducted teachers implementing revised
English curriculum at the secondary level in district Abbottabad, more research of this kind will be handy both in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and elsewhere. Further study of the exploration of challenges and strategies pertaining to
revised English curriculum at any other academic level like the primary or elementary level in district
Abbottabad or any other district will be valuable to build on the insights highlighted in this study. The findings
from this study can provide the basis for the design of a survey in which the challenges of a wider range of
teachers can be studied. Additionally, further research with inspectors and Education Ministry officials to
understand their challenges might be insightful.
Throughout this study, teachers frequently referred to the need for training to implement the revised English
curriculum effectively. Further research can be conducted to assess the needs of newly inducted teachers
implementing the revised English curriculum to plan better training. Moreover, the assessment of these needs
can be useful to add some innovation in outdated professional courses like B.Ed. Finally, the entire study dealt
with the challenges faced by teachers. Further research is needed to examine students' challenges in receiving
revised English curriculum. For example, if the curriculum expects the students to make speaking English a
regular activity, to participate in classroom activities, and to work in pairs, then it is important to understand
what challenges students face during these activities.
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